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AM ) SCALPERS

RftihDft(1( Their Patrcms Both Suffer

Throngli Manipn1aton.

flow TIlE BROKERS WORK THE PUBLIC

Effori at rxtt91dIYl ( he Limit nit
Chenli I'Ickc %VIikIi Itestilt In

the Second IIti'cr I'ny-
Iii Ioiihle 1nrc.-

III

.

want to BeC lOW rates to Omaha 1ur-

Ing
-

the exposttion , hut this Is what I do
not want toseo1 * said a prominent passcnger
man to a Bee reporter Wednesday , as ho
turned over it bunch ot a dozen tickets on
which the sca1per had raised the dates ot
the final return lirnU. ContnuLng , he said :

"There Is no doubt but that there will he
lower rates when the people are realy to
move In grent numbers. VILh rates of 1-

cent. . ft nub and one taco tor the routut trip
(or numerous special days the present
traffic Is being well cnred tor , and IL Is

doubtful whether more people would move
if the ratca voro put In all the time. flut
Borne provision has ot to be made to guard
the people against being imposcl on by the
brokers. When a broker raises the limit
on a ticicet and an Innocent purelieser Is
victimized , the conductor can do nothing
else but put the person oil the train , or cot-

lcct
-

regular fare , besidea taldng up the
fraudulcut ticket-

."or
.

course , this naturally makes the per.
son sore at the road , and be takes It. out in
kicking at the company because ho cannot
got back at the broker. There is only one
remedy I can think of , and that is to sell
only one-way tickets , tiistead of making a

2 round trip from a corthin point to the
exposition , I am in favor of selling ti ticket
each way for 1. tim tickets to be sold Un-

der
-

the same regulations as the round trip
tickets. I rather think that would cut out
the manipulations of the brokers and save
a good many people from being victimized
by them. The only bad feature about this
Is that the railroad company may lose some
revenue in this way , as there is the risk
of the person going back another way. I-

am confident It would prove the best system
in the long run. "

FItEICIIT SI't'UA'l'I ON MUCh IIETTEII.-

liii

.

tei i% re flcIn ! In Iii tieil unit tIii-
greemeit Geiierzi Ily UcNpceteil.-

"The
.

freight situation was never better
than it is today , " says one of the general
freight agents in Omaha. "The new broom
is sweeping very cleanly. Not for a year
has there been such a general maintenance
of tarll'f rates as there is ?tcre today. I have
just received a telegram from Secretary P0-
teet

-

of the transmlsstsslppi freight rate
committee announcing that ho has the sig-
natures

-
of all lines to an agreement not to

offer any free transportation or reduced
rates to influence shIpments of goods. I
honestly believe this agreement is being
carried out here by all lines today. Most
of the agents have been personally told by
their superiors that a violation of the agree-
meat will 'merit punishment , ' which Is the
polite way of saying they will lose their
Jobs If they aren't good-

."There
.

is not a great amount of freight
moving in any direction , In fact freight
traffic is quite (hull , but no more so than
is usual at this time of the year. The fact
that tile roads are getting good rates for
the stuff they are hauling , and the bright
prospect for big movements of all kinds , es-
pcclahiy

-
grain , in the fall are sufficient to

make nil freight men feel very comfortable
just at present. "

"Has the withdrawal of through rates by
the lines in the Central Traffic association
affected this territory ? "

"Not in the least. It affects the lines
from Chicago to St. Paul , but does not per-
tam to shipments through any of the Mis-
sissippi

-
river gateways. The trade princi-

pnliy
-

affected was the flour industry. and I-

untlorstand those rates are In pretty bad
shape. Sooner or later the raising of freight
rates back to tariff vIhl reach the Central
Traffic association , The movement to re-
store

-
rates started with the western lines

and is gradually extending east , the op-
posite

-
direction to most freight rate restorat-

ions.
-

. The fact Is that unless the Centrai
Traffic association improves the situation in
its territory pretty soon , rates cannot be
maintained out hero , because with the
through rates in bad shape some veoplo will
begin accusing the western lines of cutting
rates , whereas the trouble Is all with the
lines east of ChIcago. "

CASEI nir 'i'iii ACIEIIICAN ILOAD-

S.l'itnnc'iiger

.

.tg-pt JCIIMt1M of the flui-iIingtiii -
PreselitH It 1 , Coiinitssloii.

CHICAGO , Aug. 4-li : his argument be-
fore

-
the Interstate Commerce Commission

today General Passenger Agent Eustis of
the l3urhington road warned the Coandian
I'ncifle thnt if it continued a shotgun policy
toward tIme American roads congress would
interfere and compel it to dedist. Mr.
lustis spoke for upward or an hour and a
halt. In forceful language lie told 'lmat
resulted from time granting of (lifferentials-
to tile Canadian road. lie declared thnt if
the Canadian PacifIc could not conduct 1)1151-

ness on even terms with Its American
competitors It should not be allowed to
take American traffic. lie was interrupted
several times by Commissioner Prouty , who
asked him how weaker roads could secure
a share of traffic It they were not granted
differentials. Ito replied that time roads
handicapped by physical disabilities could
compote for cheaper lines of traffic. Further
catechised on the same subject , lie admitted
that this discrimination might in a sense
amount to granting differentials. lie
denied , however , that giving differentials to
the western roads would prove a remedy for
the preent troubles-

."Differential
.

religion , " he said , "will not
bring peace to the soul of the railway mau. '
lie thought the Canadian l'nciflc could coin-
photo on even terms with Its competitors it-

it quickened its time , and he conceded that
a share of American traffic in the east
should be carried by Canadian lines , The

'

Three
Trains to-

SI. . Louis Daily

At 4:30: p. m., 7:46: p. m , and l2O-
a.

:

. mu

All good-all fast-all comfortable.
Put time 43O; train L the one we Par-
ticularly

-

recommend , It is the newest
and bust train between Omaha and the
Southeast. Through sleeping and chair
cars. No change of cars of ANY kind.

Ticket OhliueNew 1)cpot-

1502

-
Farnam1 I Ith and Mason1

. _

CAnadian Pacific claimed differentials from
IJoston to San Francisco , but there were halt
a dozen roads connecting these points which
possessed greater dlsndvanthges than the
Catiadlan t'aclflo and could claim differen-
tide from IL

While speaking on the futility of nrbltra-
tion

-
in railway disputes , Mr. Custis di-

gressed
-

a moment to compliment Mr. Mc-

Nlcoii
-

on the shrewdness ho had displayed
in desiring arbitration. He said Mr. Mc-

NIcoll
-

knew what he was about when ho
suggested that course. Otherwise no agree-
meat would have been reached and matters
would have stood as before. Mr. Eustis dig-
avowed one behalf of the westcrn roads any
desire to exclude the Canadian iino troni
operating In American territory so long da-

it would consdnt to compete on oven terms
with the American lines. lie contended that
differentials berover tried had proven a
dead faiiuro and be Insisted that no natural
tllsabihitics which the Canadian road might
possess entitled it to rliffcrentlais lie asked I

tim commission to decide the Canadian road's
right to do buRiness In the United Staten-

."I
.

have told Mr , flie il that It ho will be-

come
-

a fair con petitor , neither the western
lines or the trunk lines will object to the
Canadian line getting its fair share of traf-
ftc ,

' ' lie said-

.UNTFINIlNfl

.

TilL ? MIXIA'VUtfl LtNl ? .

Utilon I'nciflc IN Mnllii (Irent liii-
.Ilrnvelieztt

.
N ( iii I t ,. Idxpiisi tion 11151.

The building of a branch line along time
'aiicy of the North Platte river is not the

only extension the reorganized Union Pa-
cilIa Railroad company has in mimi , The
Miniature railroad on the exposition grounds
Is to be double-tracked and an extension of
the line nortiiwnrd to the Tranrportation
building is Under consideration. The road.
bed of the smallest railroad on earth is
now being made over with Sherman gravel
from the Sherman gravel pits of Wyoming ,

amid the work of double-tracking wIll be
commenced In a Short time. The through
traffic has been found to be so heavy that
a second track is needed by the little road
in its business. After the double track has
been put down the scenic artists of the corn-

pany
-

are to paint correct representations of
the plains of Nebraska , the hills of Wyo-
ming

-
, time mountains of Colorado and tIme

wilder scenery of Idaho 00(1( Utah between
the places along the line representing the
real thing along the 'Overiand Route. "
Now equipment to make up a second train
for the "Miniature Limited" has been or-

dered
-

, and is expected herd next week. The
cars are being built by firms In Detroit and
St. Louis , and time locomotives will be of the
Vanderbilt typo from Schenectady , N. Y.
The repair work will bo done at the Omaha
shops ,

on the I'lflttMlflOUthl flridgc.
The llurlington has nearly completed the

big job of filling in the trestles of Its bridge
across the Missouri river at Plattemnouth. On
the west side of the river the hridgo runs
right into a high bluff , and on the east-
side It his heretofore been carried over a-

long strip of low land by a series of high
trestles. For nearly a year past the Corn-
pany

-
has been engaged in filling in earth

under these trestles and making a perma-
neat bank there This work has been done
not only under the bridge Itself , but further
up and down the stream , fly time erection
of artificial banks it is believed that the bank
under the bridge can be amply protected
from any inroads of the river. An Immense
quantity of earth has been requIred for the
work now about completed. and hundreds
of teams have been engaged in hauling It-

to the place of dumping. A large expendi-
ture

-
of money has been involved in the

improvement , but it. Is thought that a greater
advantage in the running of trains than is
represented by the outlay has been secured.

SliJItO. FO SueN Western Union.-
TOPIIICA

.

, Aug. 4.The Santa Fe Rail-
way

-
company has begun suit in the federal

court hero to compel the Western Union
Telegraph company to pay the revenue
stamp tax on telegrams filed by the rail-
way

-
company. The proceeding is In the

form of an Ii4unction to prevent the tote-
graph company from refusing to accept for
transmission messages without the revenue
stamps attached , The complaint alleges
that the telegraph company violates its con-
tract

-
with the Santa Fe compeny when it

refuses to accept uastamped messages for
transmission. The contract in question
gives the railroad company reduced rates
and free transmission under certain condi-
tions.

-
.

ConlulINMioller LiiigNtreet ,

General Longstreet , United States rail-
road

-
commissioner , Is in the city. He nr-

.rlved

.

from Chicago on Thursday morn-
lag and spout the morning at Union
Pacifie headquarters , At noon he went out
to the exposition grounds with a number of
friends , and spent the remainder of the day
viewing the Indians and other attractions
of time big show. General Longstreet will
spend severni days hero , and expects to put
in most of his time at the exposition giounds.
This is his first visit to Omaha in a number
of years.

Pacific ldxpre-ss Company's President.
James Eggleston , president and general

manager of the Pacific Express company , ar.
rived Thursday from New York City. George
Stobbins , who has been acting as general
manager , went to Chicago and accompanied
thmO new president to Onmaba. President Eg-

.gleston
.

spent the morning at the express
headquarters. and said it was a little too
early to discuss the future policy of the
compan-

y.Italironil

.

Otts iiiitl L'crsoigtls.
James W , Orr , attorney for the Missouri

PacIfic at Atchison. Kan. , Is in the city ,

Assistant General Passenger Agent Hutch-
ison

-
of the Union Pacific has returned from

the east ,

General Freight Agent Wood of the Union
Pacific is In Kansas City in attendance at-

a trnnsmlssouri freight rate meeting.
President Burt and Freight Traffic Man-

ager
-

Munron of the Union Pacific wont to-

St. . Paul on Thursday to attend a traffic
conference.

Vice President Harris of the Burlington
and General Manager Holdrege of the B. &
II ! . went west Thursday on Burlington
train No , 5. They will spend the next week
Inspecting the western lines of the l3urllngt-
on.

-
.

Traveling Passenger Agent Drill of the
Illinois Central is in the cIty after having
accompanied the Third Nebraska regiment
to Jacksonville , Fla. I-Ic says ho and Colonel
Bryali rode In the same car all time way
through amid bad rather an enjoyable trip ,

ilii Only Itnileond to ehiemigo-
'Itli a daylight train. Leave

Onmalut 6:40: a , in. every day ,
urriviug Chicago the same
evening at 8:15 , when close connections
nru made with nil limmes

I beyond , This train is 50 years
ahead of the times mtml is proving

I inimonsoly popular with Omaha
r people , Other hyIng

trains leave for Clmlcmmgo at 4:55 and 6:55-
p

:
mu. JaiIy City tiihct cnflee ,

1401 Farnarn St. .

"The Northwestern Line , "

IuurNil * it) FlSrt.mit'e.
The steamboat Jacob lteclmtman now

makes a landing at Floreuco on the after-
noon

-
trip every day , giting excursionists

a half hour to see the water works murnps-
the largest in the world-and the beautiful
grounds and settling basins. Souvenirs
given on afternoon trips-

.Ilaril Coul TgO ,

For inimeihiato orders and delivery, 2e-
braska

-
Fuel Co. , 1414 Faruama street ,

IIIPID ,

PECICIIAM-Whiliarn IL , August 3 , ISDS , at
his residence. 1650 North !l'wemmty-llrmmt

, strset , ag'd M years and C months , so-
of Perry itt , and this late Nancy P. I'eckIm-
ammi

-
, Funeral Friday , August 5. ( ruinCalvary llalitliit church , corner Twenty-

sixth and Seward streets. at 3 o'cloek p-

.in
.

, Interment. l'rospect IIUI , 1"rlende In-

PLANS FOlt hiGh SChOOL

Mcmber of the Committco Begin to-

Tonnulitto Their Idca. .

GILIEN HAS A SUGGESTION

Wotiid flreet a os Building on ( lie
I iistitlltnciit PlgmSnherlntelidelmtI'C-

IICIIC Proieses 'l'io Adti-
ltionnl

-
high Schools.

There is a decided indisposition on the
part of the members of the school board
committee charged with the duty of dis-

covering
-

the best method of giving time city
additional 111gb school facilities to consider
any plan of adding a wing or addition to
the present structure. They seem to be
pretty unanimous that if any structure is
built it shall be entirely now , oven though
it nmay not be completed in its entirety for
several years.

Secretary Gilleim is one of the members
of the committee who has most thoroughly
studied the question and ho is decidediy in
favor of a complete new structure. Ho
says :

"It is may idea for the board to go on the
theory of erecting an entirely new and mod-
era high school building. Therefore i
favor time drawing up of plans for
an adequate structure which is to
supplant the present building. I be-

hiovo
-

the host form would consist of a
mania building to taco toward the east , and
two wIngs to extend west on the north and
south ends In my opinion , howcver , it will
lie impossIble to tear down the present
building now , because the city will then
have no quarters for high school purposes
My plan Is to first erect one of the wings.
When that is complete an Cad section of
the present building can be torn (Iowa and
the other wing of time new building con-

structed.
-

. Finally the remaining section of
the present school will ho replaced by time

middle portion of the now building. It will
take possIbly two or three years to finally
complete the structure , but all the while
the city will have a High school. I ama In
favor also of having all the bonds for a
complete new structure voted at the coming
election. hut of course only such portion of
them would be issued and sold as would be
needed while the building is being put up. "

Superintendent of Schools Pearse is in-
dined to this plan if another he has in
mind is not consIdered acceptable. His
idea is to retain the present High school
and erect branch high schools in the northe-

rmi
-

and southern sections of the city-
."It

.

would cost more to do this than to
erect a new buildIng on the present grounds ,

but I bellevo the city would he ahead In
the long run. " declares the superintendent.-
"Each

.

of the branch schools wIll nst some
$100,000 , and aew grounds would have to be-
purchased. . But if the city keeps on grow-
lag , it will be only a matter of time when
a new High school will be Inadequate and
other additional accommodations must be-
secured. . By my plan , too , I believe the High
school attendance would be largely Increased.
Scholars who live in the far northern or
southern sections of the city frequently have
not the street car money nor time to go so
far to attend school. Other cities of the size
of Omaha , have two or three or more High
schools and I am sure it will be a good plan
to follow their example. "

flrnIm the h3oim1etrjt Pool ,
The force of laborers employed by the Park

board has finally Succeeded in forcing an
outlet for the pool of water which has been
standing at. the south side of Miller park
north of Ames avenue and west of Twentieth
street , This pool , as well as the washout
across the Twentieth street boulevard , was
caused by the stopping of the culvert during
the heavy rain of several weeks ago. For
two weeks the park force has been trying
to drive an opening through the culvert
and yesterday succeeded. Time lake that had
been formed was large and about fifteen feet
deep. The board does not intend to repair
the washout on the boulevard at present ,

but will allow the present bridge which
spans it to remain. The washout is about
twenty-five feet wide and as deep , and cx-
tends across the boulevard , The boulevard
is not open for travel.

lmistiilhaig time "Live ExhibIt ,"
Tile committee which is working on the

plan of installing a live machinery exhibit
in connection with the school display at the
exposition believes that it will have the cx-

ililit
-

in place in a couple of weeks. This
exhibit is intended to display the work of
the manual training department. It will not
be large , because there is no money avail-
able

-
with which to hire or buy much ma-

chlnery
-

, but will furnish a nice display. It
will be installed at the vest end of the
gallery of the Manufactures building , im-
mediately

-
adjoining the Omaha school ox-

hlbit.
-

.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths were re-

ported
-

to the health commissioner during
the twenty-four hours ending at noon yester-
day

-
:

Births-Julius Schierman , 708 North Six-
teenth

-
, boy ; Joseph Zeibmeistor , boy ; Jo-

hanu
-

Zitzelsberger , 1533 North Eighteenth ,
boy ; Andrew Harmon , 452i llarney , boy-

.DoathsLiilie
.

Abels , Foryt-elghtb and
Leavenworth , 2 months ; Edna Leonard , 1923
Douglas , 10 days ; Baby Busch , 2504 lIlondo ,
14 (lays ; Augusta Kreft , 2722 South Twenty-
fifth , 53 years.

City huh Notes.
The Board of Public Works has opproved-

a claim of $75 personal damages presented
by Mrs. Mary Lindsay because of a broken
arm the woman sustained on a defective
sidewall : on Twenty- third between Burt
and Webster streets last February.

The Wymoro Apartment house company
has taken out a permit for the $40,000 apart.
mont house it Is erecting at dOl amid t06
South Twenty-sIxth street. A lmernmit bbs
also been issued by the building Inspector
to Myers & Raapku to make $2,000 repairs
to time building recently scorched by lire ,

II.tYDIiN 511105-

.Simeelmil

.

I'zint Stile ,
A great offer of gentlemen's fine trousers

at 1.25 , 1.95 and 2.50 ; all sizes , 30 to 50
waist , 30 to :is lengths ; positively , 3.00 ,
4.00 and 5.0O values. On sale Friday.1-

31105.
.

.-_
FEDERAL BUILDING NOTES

Judge Mungor arrived in Omaha from
Frcnmont yesterday mornIng ,

Deputy United States Marshal Allen re-
turned

-
from the Winnebago agency bringing

with him seven Indians alto tire charged
with violating tIme laws pertaIning to thu
ceiling amid giving of whisky to Indians.-
Thu

.
offenders are : Charles Wlmit , Thonmmms-

'I bite , l'ctem' Samniisomm , John I'riest'alter
Decorahm , llycenth St , Cyr anti Ilufum. Tsm'in ,

% 'iiiit 'IV Ii I Iii''Omiu ( t GI , ijin
None can foresee time outcome of time quar-

ret between foreign lOWO8 over time division
of China.. It is interesting to watch tIme
going to Pieces of this ancient but mmn-

progressive race , Many imeople in America
are also going to pieces because of dysimep-
sin , comistipahion , blood , liver and stomach
dIscuses , We are living too fast. but
strength , vibor itimfi good h'altlm can be re-

taiiied
-

if we beep off and cure (ho above
diseases with Ilosletter's Stomach flitters

1)rieitlnI hugs ,

Wo desire to anmmounco a special sale of
Turkish rmgs tim charge of Mr. 0. P. Pushu-
man

-
' , consisting or very ilue rugs , antique

antique gad mnoilern , carpets , Indian , Pe-
rstu

-
and Turkish. A special line of small

rugs imommm 7.50 to 1500.
Commencing Thursday , August 4.

ORCHARD . WILIIIILM , Carpet Co.

IIOSTON 5101113 ( ltiJAT SIIOLI SALE-

The Shine Wonderoftiie 19th CentnrT-
trcntos- * Shoe S'nhimen on Earth , .

SiTh'SATIOSAL 51101 ? SALE OF TIlE AGE.
From the recent failure of McGovern &

Thompson , one of the greatest wholesale
Shoe lirms in New 'mork City , we have pur-
chased

-
thousands of the finest shoes toado-

in America , so as to be able to otter you
IN TillS SALE , ESPECIALLY b'OR Fill-

DAY AND SATURDAY ,
The wonderiul shoe bargains.
3.00 AND 4.00 LADIES' SHOES , 150.
5,000 pairs ladles' black and tan plain and

fammey ailk vesting top shoes , tattoo to retail
at 2.50 , 3.00 and 4.00 , go on bargaIn
squares on the main floor and in the base-
meat , at 150.

15 , $6 , $7 LADIES' SHOES , 250.
2,500 pairs of the finest ladies' shoes made

Ia Itoclmester , in all time newest , sweliest and
mnosi , elaborate patterns , black and tan silk
vesting tops and plain kid tops , worth up-

to 7.G0 pair , go at 250.
$3 MISSES' AND ChILD'S SHOES , 75C , $1 ,

1.25 , 150.
2,000 pairs Moioney Bros. ' Rochester made

misses' smith children's shoes , time finest ,

fanciest , prettiest and daintiest patterns and
highest grades of shoes made in America ,

reaihy made to retail up to $300 a pair , all
sizes , all widths , go on sale on bargain on
main floor at. 7&c , 1.00 , 1.25 and 1.50 ,

Such fine shoes were never seen in Omaha
before ,

$3 MEN'S SHOES , 169.
1,500 pairs mnen's tan Russia calf , vial kid

and black calf shoes , made to retail for
3.00 pair , go on sate on bargains on the
main Iloor and in basenment , at 169.

BOSTON STOItE , OMAhA ,

16th & Douglas Sts-

.ltIdMARICA1ilId

.

I'VE CIIASIi OF SUITS.

The lm'imiest Ladles' Sunimimer Stilts
Mi1iiimfntitreil iii New York City.-

ON
.

SAI.E SATUItIAY MORNING ,

BOSTON STORE , OMAHA.
These suits are the entIre samuplo line of-

Whitemnan & Co. , the finest suit niammufac-

turermi
-

In New York.
100 EXTRA FINE LADIES' SUITS.

$25 LADIES' SUITS FOR 750.
$18 LADIES' SUiTS FOR $4.98.-

Thieso
.

suits are made of Iniported Mar-
sallies and pique , in all tIme latest shades and
patterns ; each one a novelty. Such beauti-
fttl

-
garments were never shown west of

Now York ,

On sale Saturday morning.-
Ladies'

.

suits actually worth $25 for $7.50-
.Ladies'

.

$ IS suits for 4OS.
BOSTON STORE , OMAHA ,

N. SY. Cor. 16th nod Deuglas.

CROWDS COME FROM IOWA

Trnlns froimi the East Are Lonileti-
witim People Vlti , '.Vamnt to

Sec tlte Show.-

On

.

former days when large crowds came
to tim exposition from out of town it 1mm

been noticeable that most of the people
came from the west. The crowds ar-
living in the city yesterday , however ,

have been largely from the east. The Mll-

waukee
-

brought in a crowded train from
Iowa points ; the Rock Island and North-
western

-

each had larger trains than usual ,

and they were so full that people had to
stand on the platforms ; Burlington train
No. 5 was almost twice its usual size amid

brought at least 700 excursionists to the
city. The Omaha line also had a large party
of Iowans from Sioux City and intermediate
points.

The Nebraska crowd was not lacking ,

either , in the morning arrivals. Burlington
train No. 4 brought in fourteen imeavily
loaded coaches , and in spite of the fact that
It had two engines , was delayed about fit-
teen minutes by the crowds. The Rock
Island and Union Pacific each brouglmt in-

Imeavy trains from the west and the Elkhorn
and Missouri Pacific had well filled trains
from Nebraska points.

At the Tenth streetoepot ene peopie negnn-
to arrive early , ' and by 10 o'clock
all the cars bound for the exposition were
so jammed that ntany peoplO had quite a-

wait before they could even find standing
room on a car. The passenger directors and
policemen around the station are kept busy
answering questions and the excursionists
say that the stream of sightseers who have
jeen pouring into the city for the last
few days are but a forerunner of what may-

be expected from now on to the end of the
exposition if the railroads make a good
rate.

IMMUNiTY FOR THE WOMEN

Crinminni Practice In the Police Court
Serves to Iimtlmnitlato l'rosccutI-

ii&
-

: Witmiesses ,

Rural visitors to tlt; city have learned to
fear the police as much as they do the crimi-
nal

-
element of time city. When they become

the vicim of some grafter on panel worker
nowadays they suffer the loss without a-

murmer or complaint to the police. They
have learned that the prosecuting witness is
punished as aeverly than the criminal , if
the latter is at all , There are two farmers ,

Schultz and Snow from Iowa , now locked up-

at the county jail where they will be kept
until the October term of the district court.
Schultz lost $20 to some woman and Snow is-

a witness in the case. Neither was able to
give bond for appearance in October and are
held prisoners with no moro libertIes than
a felon. The woman charged with the
offense was bound over , but released on bail.

Wednesday J. B. Deane of Shelby , Nob. ,

was robbed of $25 by Georgio Taylor , a
colored woman , but Denne refused to prose-
cute

-

her , although the police tried to get
imim to do so. He positively identified the
woman , hut knowing the fate of Schultz and
Snow , and lcnowimmg that ho would be treated
likewise , refused to prosecute. This makes
three victims who hiavo refused to prosecute
within the last two weeks. One of the men
allowed the matter to go before Judge Gor-
then , but relented after two witnesses had
been examined and withdrew his prosecu-
tion

-
, This man had been robbed of $75 , Ho

saw ime had no money to give a bond. Ho
saw the result of the hearing would be time

binding over of the woman and his dotea-
tion

-
in jail as a witness.-

51'c

.

Union l'ucilic Idxiilbltg-
t. pyurnsition. It Is in Tramisportation-
tiuiiding. . Photographs , witim history of the
famous Lincoln car, Sc emmcim ; con be ob-
tamed at Union Pacific city ticket office ,
1302 Farnam street.

Clan Gordon picnic and caledonian games ,

Syndicate park , South Omalma , Saturday.
Admission , 25c ; children , 10c. Coma one ,

conmo mmli. Alex. Gray , the fanmoims piper now
with John Dowar & Semi's whisky exhibit ,

will be there ,

Jhiiidlimg Wreckers itsid ,

'Flmree of the (our imeu wimo mvreclcefi the
smmimhi raino hullding owned Imy Albeit D.
White , that stood near time W'ebster street
depot , (luring the latter's absence a weec
ago , were beummd over to limo district court.J-
ohmm

.

Blame , the fourth man , was die-
Cimalgel

-
,

Thu charge against them was nmahictmm-
sdestructiomi of property. The Imontle , $2hl ) in
each case, were ftmrnlshwl by C. 13. Ilavi'uq ,

who Immmd emmgaged lImo nmcn to do mime work.-
Mr.

.

. Ilnvens gave n3 imis reasons (or ru-
nioving

-
time building that White , its owner ,

owed lminm two nmotmtlms' rent and mvoui.l not
settle , lie took limis ofleetuni immamus f
preventimig'hite from :: owing himmm amm'-

nmoro. . White deimles that he owes Sir.
havens muoumimy.

Big Fire SaIeh-

Iun'Ireds' of Beautiful Pattern hats and
Flowers. Es eryttiimmg must be closed out
in a few days. Nothing reserved ,

Nuy ICImUX &'ullurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45u-

LthImom'iiM , . , s. . , . , . , , ' . , . , , , , ' . flu
The greatest Sacrifice Sale 01' Fine Mil-

.iincrY
.

ever had in time %Vl'1 , Cotim curly
anti get choice-

.fi:1
.
S0U'l'II IfiTil 5'!'

ioON STORE1S liE1NANTS

Greatest , Grandest , Finest Lot Silk flomnant,
Ever Shown in Our ilouso ,

IOOOO YARDS NEW SILKS IN TIlE LOT

.tiil, it Gramud Nosy Lot itemunamuls
% % 'iishi ( uii.is , % 'hite ( Itmoils , Unileousf-

lom.ueshleuu , idle. , on Simic in Our
liutscumtemtt 'l'uuiny ,

FOR TIlE FIRST TIME.
1.50 SILKS SIC , 400 'mD ,

Now York's finest Importer of high grade
silks closes out to us ' entire stock of
odd pieces , short lengths and sample ends
of P151mm and fancy silks at a macro fraction
of tlmoir value.-

Thu
.

majority of them run good long
longtime. They go today on bargtmtm-
msquares. . iii two lots , at 39c and 49c yd ;

ortlm up to 1b0.
SILK ENDS SC , 1OC , 150 EACh.

All the slmort emids and sample ends , of a
yard nami under, in ttmis nurclmaso go 1mm lots
according to ieimgth at Sc , lOo and iSo each.

BARGAINS IN BASEMENT.
10,000 yards rcmmmants of fine outing flan-

nd
-

, cammton ilnntmui , Domet. ammml Fremmclm hanm-

mcl
-

, worth up to iSo yard , long remimnauts ,

at 8c yard.
One big case of 36-inch percaics , 3mc ;

worth 10c.
One big table full standard black and

wimito imeints , 3c yard ; worth 7 ½ c ,

Ommo big table best grade Scotch gingham ,

Sc ; worth 12c.
One big tmmblo shmirtlmmg ducks and denims ,

Sc yard ; orth iSo.
One big tabic flume lawns , dimnities and or-

gandics
-

, Sc yard ; worth 20c.
One big lot very fine white goods at Sc-

yard. .

One big table 40-Inch Swisses at gmc ;

worth 25c yard ,

Ono big table 36-inch percales at 81,4e ;

worth 25c.
One big lot slmom't remnants of all kinds

of lawns , worth up to iSo , go at ic yard.
One big lot drapery and art dcnimns and

crotennes , Sc yard ; would be cheap at 20c.
One big table of drapery scrim , yard ;

worth 15e.
BOSTON STORE , OMAHA ,

16th and Douglas 5th.

SPECIAL ORIldlL NO. 1-

.iiendtumarters

.

Nebrimshcn livlston Uni-

omm
-

Veernmm Ummlon

The National Encampment Union Veteran
union will be held at Rock Island , Ill. , Au-
gut 9 , 10 and 11.

Time Chicago , hock Island & Pacific rail-
road

-
, having granted special rates for dele-

gates
-

and immembers from all points in Ne-

braska
-

and through Iowa , is hereby do-
dared the officinl road.

All delegates amid comrades are requested
to meet time general and staff at the Union
depot , Omaha , at 6:30: p. in. August 8.

Comrades along the Union Pacific will
purchase their tickets from that road via
Rock Island railroad. By order

E. T. ICNIGHT , Gcn'l Corn.-

Dy
.

3. FRANCIS HOPPER , Adj. General-

.Tue

.

Vast Pol1l1itics oi nloney onA-

mmgumst 0th.
1640. Just picture it to yourself. A

swift , luxurious train through the "Granary-
of Nebraska" ( most beautiful now at har-
vest

-
time ) ; mmext the wide , sweeping plains ;

next the mountains and then the Springs
( higimer In the air above Omaha than twenty
New York Life buildings piled one 0mm top
of time other , hut the ascent so gradual as
not to be mmoticc(1)) . Tonic 9ilme-lalen aid
Millions of gallons of hewing crystal , mt-
maetic

-
water ! Fine hotels. Time plunge

bath of all the plunge baths in the world !

Rest-Health-RecreatIon.
Come back in 1 day , 2 days , 5 days or 10-

days. . Hot Springs in the Black Hills , via the
Tmuhnrn-Northwestern hine.3 n.mAugust 9.
16.40 only-only i64G. Ticket offi.e , 140-
1Farnam street.

Umuiumu I'nclflc.-
"The

.
Coloradp Special. "

"The Overland Limited"
and

'The Fast Mall"
are the three magalficemmtly equipped trains
run via the Union Pacific to all principal
western 0oints. City ticket office , 1302-
Farmmam street ,

Simcrmumnmt's Lmivexider ShunmmiDoo Cream ,

This is a-
lmarnmless pro-
paratioum

-
for

washiiumg t ii e
hair and ro-
mimoving

-
datmd-

rulT.
-

. It will not-
injuretliohmair
nor leave it
tmry ann Omit-
tie.

-
. It will be

found far su-
hieriorto

-
liar-

ax
-

, , Salt e f
Fartar , Am-
mimonia

-
, or tiny

of ti.io ulunme-
raus

-
Ailcahine

501195 and
simanmpoo pro-
Parntiomms

-
now

impon. time mar-
ket.

-
. Being bland and neutral In Its iuai-

ities
-

it wIll not remove time natural oil from
the hair, but only acts as a cleansing agent
making the hair soft and phlammt nod never
leaving time "dead' nppearance so comnmolm
after imsimig most of the PreParatiomme sold
for this purpose. For time Baby's head it
will be found just time thing , iceeping time
scalp clean and Insuring a luxuriant growth
of hair. SHERMAN'S LAVENDER SHAM-
I'OO

-
CREAM is sold in 23c bottles ( holding

eimoughm for 29 shampoos ) and In large SOc

and 1.00 jam'-

s.Sherman

.

& MConnelI Drug Co1
1513 DODGE ST , OMAHA , NED.

A Call
Bells

with your house full of company this
sunln1em' you'll need one-

.We
.

have theta In all styles from 7dc
lip ,

You ought to talto b me with you one
of our-

Souvenir Spoons
SI W. LINESAY ,

Time Je'eIer' . 1516 Douglas-

.JJ.Deright&

.

Co.
Agents for the

.'-
. Wijil ( hISS

'I'ypcwrit er
rime best typo.

.
, writer In the world' . .-.. inmr none ,
. _ (or

( 'atzmlo.nme.
Tel , 353 , lli6 it'arnam lIt , . Omaha-

.IlhLC.t'I'ION.t

.

I ,

I IIADFORD ACADEMY - Foupded 1803.Ii For the higher education of young
m'omen. Classical amid Scientihic cameo

of study , also Preparatory tint ! Oitiormai) ,

Year begins Sept , 14 , iDS. Appiy to Mis
Ida C. Allen , Vim , , Bradford. Muss.

jICIIlGAN MILiTARY ACAIEMY ,

year , Prepares (or icuding Ugmiver
allies. Graduates are now iii Harvard , Yale ,
I'rincetomi , Cornell anti Universities of ?uliciu.-
iramm

.
, New gynmmmamuiumn , SOxISO (cut , Ad

drcmi , Colonel Itogers , Supt. , Orcimurd Lake ,
Mich , -

; WOMEN oiiiYoar
hra. a fl5 iuanocIasIcalscboolIu1.rar , Mu ,

ulo , &rL Louriel. Csrtttlattu sdwit ,, to EsOrn
for Vume , , . (Jorru'.onleucu jolicited. tot' c.tsmog
&4tini. 5. V. ELLaiui , * , n , , j ,. , . , JicL.mIt , , in.

1 IARDIN College amid ( 'tuIsmrvuhury ,
for LaihieN , Mexico , Mo.

Bee , August II ,

e gles, 2w1dieg
There itevor Was a titito SiliCo Omaha was first (IISCOV-

cii'cd

-
when you could make a dollar bill go as i'ar for

furnisllihlgs as you can Saturday hot-c , You Can
COthlO in here Saturday and buy OhIO Of titeso 111111(1-

"O1fl0 shirts 1ik 'o ai'C sliowitig ill the tOlny
for 45 cents.Tjth your 55 eeiits change you can
marcitupto our Snpenthr Departlilent and Iick (1
out a pair of theo handsome rolici' 011(1 suspetic1cr
which we will sell Saturday for 10 cents , After
that you switch around to the halldkel'cliiomfllan and
buy a couple of the e'legant japoneLte iioso blowers ,

whteh ought to be 5 edits apiece , but which we are
selling just ; now for 10 cents each , Right next to
the haiidkercliiefs you vi11 see handsome suiiiiioi
bows marked a nickel apiece and right around the
corner from thobows you will find a lot of that now
hosiery in fancy plaid colors at 15 cents a pair. AI-

ter you have botlgllt a pairoftiiesoyon will still
have a nickel left , and ii y u don't vant to iiirest
the iiiekel for a dozen good collar buttons or a couple
of string ties you can use it for ear fare to carry
your bundle home , It ill11 not be the biggest buii.
die but it will be the best bundle you ever bought
for a dollar in all your 5iii days.

dRAND SPECIAL
TROUSERS; . . ci

cj

* SALE FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY ,

At $ .25 , $ .95 and 250. Positively

. I 3.00 , $4.00and 5.00 values. All sizes

-30 to 50 waist-30 to 38 length. ..

TROUSERS
TROUS I RS
PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS

PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS
PANTS PANTS

PANTS PANTS

HAYDEN BROS.
I

Selling the Most Clothing iii Omaha ,

s-

Chickering

_- -- - -

.

Pianos
Do you know the cheapest place to buy

your piano is Iiaydomm Bros. We sell the
Chickeriag piano long with 26 other makes ,

including time Fischer-Baldwin-Steinway
and other high grades for $$100 to $150 less

than you can buy them elsewhere. This
wool : we svihi make extretneiy low prices on-

a tow pianos wimiclm do not belong to our
regular line and which we desire to close
ommt of stock. Among which are a number
of Voso & Sons aimcl Emerson pianos. All
new and In good condition. Time prices emi

timeso pianos will range below $200 , Factory
guarantee with every pi-

ano.Hydi

.

ros

_ _ -- - --- ---- -- -- -- lllUC.t'I'ION.t 1, ,

TU[ KAflNY MftIJARY ACADMY ,
KEARNEY , NEB.-

Vill

.

omen Sept. 1um: ; three lmuiIuhingS 80 SpJal'ntC' J0C11fl5 isioulern comforts ; 8-

.uimli

.

coi jit of iimstructore. Boys m'eCttiVll ( tomms 10 years iiiitl tlifls'ui'tls alit ! tithed

for college or lnisinems. % , idi'ess for Cii'CthiflL' ,

I1E' , 13 , I'OIt'i'EJI CII h'I"l' 13. ' ShIN , i'll , 1) , , l'rt'sI.lcit, zulu 'sYturhc'mm ,

j-- -


